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Spelling focus– ei, eigh, and ey and last 3 

words taken from statutory list 

they  

eight  

beige 

obeyed 

greying  

weighed 

neighbourhood 

identity  

signature  

foreign 

How many words can you think of that fit 

this rule? 

Look up the meaning of any words that 

are unfamiliar to you. 

Practise the spellings in your own         

sentences.     

Can you remember them without looking?  

Can you make up any spelling games to 

help you learn them? 

Little extra 

Can you include any of these words 

in your character description 

Year 6 

Home learning mat:  

Practice spellings everyday 

Choose any other activities you 

would like to do 

Describe the Viking 

Choose one of the Viking pictures  

below to describe. 

Describe appearance (His dark shad-

owy eyes could barely be seen behind 

his helmet)  

Describe personality (the other Vikings 

kept out of his way for fear of being repri-

manded) 

How does he act? (Trudging through the 

thick snow, he looked around for any 

signs of life) 

Anything else? (The sun glinted off the 

sharpened axe that he held close to his 

side) 

Don’t forget to include must haves 

(capital letters, full stops, adjectives) 

Why not plan it first 

You may want to watch the BBC 

bitesize lesson on using adjectives 

first. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/

articles/z6wthbk 

  Vikings had to be fit and strong!  

Create a Viking exercise regime and get 

everyone at home to join in! (TIP– use plastic plates 

for cones). For example,  

10 x squat and reach for the sky 

10 x knee lift and circle knee  

10 x jump squat forward then quickly do little shuffles 

back, 

10 x diagonal shuffles around the cones 

10 x leapfrog jumps over cones  

10 x bear crawls around the cones 

                                VIKINGS 

Read the Vikings fact file. Answer the following 

questions: 

1) What does the word ‘plunder’ mean? 

2) What made it hard for the Vikings to fish? 

3) Vikings were ‘expert boat builders and sailors’. 

Give 2 reasons why . 

4) Imagine you are a Viking ! Draw a story board, 

showing how you live, what you do.  

           Challenge– research Viking Gods. 

Learn all about the Vikings! 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/

ztyr9j6 


